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Abstract 

 

In the past, library became the core element in establishing information policy. This is due to the 

institution’s role as information manager and provider particularly in acquisition, organization, 

classification, maintenance, preservation, distribution and access. This paper discusses the role of 

library in the process of developing information policy in Malaysia during the early stages between 

1960s and 1970s. However, since 1994, the advent of technology has overshadowed the role of the 

library as a conventional information provider, especially in information technology and 

communications.  This paper is based on literature review in information policy. Analysis revealed 

that though IT dominates the information policy, studies showed that the role of library is still 

relevant and should not be abandoned. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The process of developing national information policy for Malaysia started with the plans to 

establish National Library of Malaysia (NLM) in the year 1956. This process began with a 

memorandum for the provision of public library service for Malaya Federation and a proposal of the 

establishment of the Board of National Library. This board has executive authority to provide public 

library service at the national level through the Malayan Library Group (MLG) that led to the 

establishment of  National Library Service in 1971 (National Library of Malaysia, 2017).  The NLM was 

established as a result of internal pressure on the country to provide access for information to the 

general public. Then, no infrastructure or facility was provided as a centre for the people of Malaysia 

to access information. Concurrently, Malaysia was also responsive to ideas broached up by UNESCO 

such as World Science Information System program (UNISIST - United Nations National Technical 

Information System) launched in 1972 and the National Information System (NATIS) in 1974. NATIS 

is a concept that urges all members in a country to develop the national information system that will 

be able to fulfill the information need for national consumer sectors in all categories. Consequently, 

Malaysia established committees to study the feasibility of developing its own national information 

system.   
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The efforts to develop a national information policy accelerated after the country achieved 

independence in 1957. In her early stages of development, Malaysia was inclined to follow 

suggestions from the Unesco that include both UNISIST and NATIS alongside the PGI program 

(General Information Program) that was launched in 1979. The country developed Malaysia 

Information System (MANIS) as reaction to the NATIS program in 1975 (Wijasuriya, 1979: 27) while 

the national policy for library and information service was a reaction to the PGI programs. 

 

2. Method 

This study uses qualitative approach employing content analysis as suggested by Bryman & Bell 

(2015) and Creswell (2013). This approach is appropriate for immature discipline like information 

policy studies and has been used by several researchers in this area like Rabina (2001); Arnold 

(2007), Ahmad Naqiyuddin, (2008) and Mokmin (2012). The content analysis technique refers to 

various sources of information especially published documents like the Malaysia Plan documents 

and Hansard focussing on sectors such as Technical and Scientific Information, Library, ICT, Social, 

Government, Economics and Education.  

 

3. Malaysian National Information Policy  

Researchers have different views regarding the existing and status of Malaysian National 

Information Policy. After conducting studies among members of the International Federation of 

Library Association, Niegaard (1999: 5) claimed that Malaysia does not have a national information 

policy. While according to Arnold (2002:177), from his analysis of information policies in several 

countries, Malaysia has only one out of the 17 issues covered in information policy, namely the issue 

of information access. This means that Malaysia does not yet have a comprehensive information 

policy. However, according to Xue (2005:243), Malaysia has a policy related to telecommunication 

which includes the Internet; in fact she is the earliest of the developing countries to draft such 

policy. The development of this policy which was eventually considered as information policy was 

influenced by several strategies and documents especially Vision 2020 drafted in 1991. Vision 2020 is 

regarded as Malaysia’s information policy objective (Ruzaini, 1996:33; Xue, 2005:243). Ruzaini and 

Xue only deal with the strategy and planning of national information, not the national information 

policy (Stone, 1996:2).   

 

Eventhough there are a claim that the study of information policy in Malaysia was started in 1950 by 

Kate Ferguson, based on the initiative of British Council (Wijasuriya et al., 1975:33) but studies in 

information policy are considered scarce. Literature in this field reveals that researchers who take 

Malaysia as a case study, tend to carry out specific studies namely national information system 

(Wijasuriya, 1979; Oli, 1982; Ruzaini, 1996), national library policy and information service 

(Wijasuriya, 1981; Oli, 1991; Abdus Sattar, 1993), information access (Rehman, 1996), information 

for socio-economic development (Katni, 1986), information technology and Internet (Ramli, 2001; 

Mashkuri et al, 2002; Xue, 2005), and content regulation (Ida, 2004). This trend is still happened as 

omitted by Jaeger et al. (2015). Only studies by Rehman (1996) and Moore (2005) were carried out 

in a general perspectives. 
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4. The Role of Library in the Development of Malaysian Information Policy 

 

Around the 1980s, the field of study concerning national information policy was focused on library 

science and information services especially the development of national information systems. 

Although Wijasuriya (1981:25) started discussing the issue of information access, it was still 

constrained within the library field. Realizing the importance of information nation development, 

Wijasuriya stressed the necessity for a coordinated and integrated information provision, not an ad 

hoc and piece meal effort.  Meanwhile, Oli (1982:70) started to use the term national information 

policy. However it was still in the scope of national information system. Oli viewed that formation of 

a national information policy and establishment of an organization structure for national 

information system as an important component to national information systems development in 

line with international development of General Information Program (PGI) which is a merger 

between the present programs UNISIST and NATIS (Wesley-Tanaskovic, 1985: ii).   

 

Through mechanisms such as the Seminar on National Policy for Libraries and Information Services 

in Petaling Jaya from 29-31 October 1984, needs of the nation regarding information, problems and 

crucial elements in the national policy are identified (Oli, 1991:138). Apparent result from the 

seminar was the formation a working body on 16 November 1984, and in early 1987, to complete 

the national policy draft for Malaysia. This policy was then endorsed by the government in June 

1989 by the name National policy for the library and Information Service.  However principles 

underlying that policy were still limited to information service and library (Oli, 1991:137), contrary to 

guidelines issued by UNESCO (Wesley-Tanaskovic, 1985:19) and viewed by Baark (1985:19) that 

suggested formation of national information policy must be seen in a wide context transcending 

socio-culture and economy.   

 

During the early years of the PNM establishment, important issues include the physical information 

infrastructure development namely the construction of libraries and reading materials which were 

given specific provisions in the 3rd Malaysia Plan (1971-1980), the 4th Malaysia Plan (1981-1985) and 

the 5th Malaysia Plan (1986-1990). From the 6th Malaysia Plan (1991-1995), the government began to 

look at information technology in a wider definition that referred to all technological elements 

enabling access, storage, processing, delivery and presentation of information (Malaysia 1991).  In 

addition, the government started to pay closer attention to commercial patents by creating the 

Intellectual Rights Policy. This policy aimed to create an environment that encourages potential 

technology trade and create economic activity and new job opportunities through legislation and 

authoritative policy formulation and intellectual rights guideline for universities and research 

institutions. This is part of a process to create an atmosphere that will propel development of 

innovation and creation (Malaysia, 1991: section 6.59).   

 

Abdus Sattar (1993:231) asserts Malaysia is more advanced compared to Saudi Arabia when he 

analyzed the information policy in both countries since Malaysia had a better policy framework and 

enough legislative provisions proven by good public library system not only at the state level but also 

in rural areas.  According to Abdus Sattar, the policy also succeeded in maximizing the use of local 

information source through inter-library loan systems. Furthermore, according to Abdus Sattar, this 
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policy can become a platform for forums, mechanisms and networks between libraries inside the 

country. 

 

The policy study was continued by Rehman (1996:187) who presented information policy for 

developing countries by taking Malaysia as a case study. Rehman stresses that the information 

sector is one fast and increasingly growing discipline, hence he stipulated that libraries are a small 

subset for a dynamic information sector. Rehman develops a study profile that encompassed the 

library discipline and information studies.  This profile contained eleven categories namely: 

information environment, information need, information system, information policy issues (access, 

literacy, censorship, copyright, specific group's need, official and other information), workforce, role 

and contribution of information provider agencies, legislation, technology and its effects, publication 

and information dissemination, development process and policy implementation, and international 

dimension.   

 

5. Paradigm Shift in the Information Policy field 

 

The Information policy in Malaysia had changed direction, from information science and library to 

science and technology. Development of science and technology has a more significant impact to 

the society compared to information science and library which began to be perceived as less 

relevant for the development of the nation. It is evident from the literature in 1970s that the role of 

library and information science in the past were significant. This was claimed by scholars and writers 

like Wijasyuria, Rehman, Oli and Abdus Sattar. The scenario change as information technologies 

continued to develop over the course of the nineteenth century, information policy issues has 

expanded further and become more highly articulated particularly new types of communicative 

activities (Braman, 2006:46).   

 

The establishment of MIMOS in 1985 marked the starting point to a paradigm shift in the field of 

information policy in Malaysia from being dominated by information science and library to science 

and technology. This domination continues to peak with the establishment of National Information 

Technology Council (NITC) which is the highest co-coordinated body at the national level, chaired by 

the Prime Minister and members include a few ministers who represent the respective ministry as 

well as representatives from the private sector in 1998. NITC initiated two mains program i.e. the 

National Information Technology Agenda (NITA) and the Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC). MSC 

is the second information-related strategic program for Malaysia after NITA. If NITA aims for social 

development, MSC on the other hand, is concerned with making ICT into one industrial sector to 

target economic development. The absence of representative from the information science 

discipline in NITC caused the library's role to become increasingly isolated from the mainstream of 

the formation of national information policy. Issues that form the information policy, including the 

informed society continue to be spear-headed by scientists and technologists and continued to 

expand rapidly until 2004.   

 

Information Technology (IT) is perceived as the catalyst for national development with the 

construction of the MSC which spans Kuala Lumpur to KL International Airport (KLIA) in Sepang 

starting on 7 December 2006. This MSC is supported by physical infrastructure and information of 
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international standard (Malaysia, 1996: Section 14.40). Apart from that, the new administration 

centre, Federal Government in Putrajaya is equipped with sophisticated communications technology 

and latest IT infrastructure (Malaysia, 1996: Section 14.39).   

 

Besides the IT infrastructure development, the government also realized the supporting role of the 

services sector which needs to be fortified through development of this sector to be a modern, 

efficient and competitive sector. This effort will be very dependent on modernization and the 

rapidity of IT integration in the sectors activity. For the public sector, IT development program 

includes the detailed Information System Plan to create database for strategic purposes and decision 

making as well as facilitate private sector in obtaining information (Malaysia, 1996: Section 14.32).   

 

The government also realized the need for a strong legislation mechanism for a successful MSC's 

implementation since the development in computer, multimedia and communication technology 

not only caused unlimited information outflow and changes in organization structure and operation, 

but also involved copyrights control, established rules and administration. As a result, not only did it 

pave the way for unlimited information flow and a structured organization and operation change but 

it also involved a change in the control of property rights as well as the present administration and 

rules. Hence a review is necessary to ensure protection of rights and national security, organization 

and the individual. At the same time, law and current rules which prevent IT growth were reviewed 

(Malaysia, 1996: section 14.42).   

 

To ensure the success of IT program implementation in varied economic sectors, human resource 

development should not be abandoned because the government is sure there is an increasing need 

to fulfill demand of a computer literate workforce. For this purpose, education programs and 

training were reviewed to include studies and training in the IT field on various levels of education 

and training. However, the policy mentioned above was not implemented properly mainly because 

of bureaucracy issues. NITC secretariat 's transfer from MIMOS to MOSTI, restructuring of the 

information technology and communications (ICT) component and policy from the Ministry Of 

Energy, Communication and Multimedia (KTKM) to Ministry Of Energy, Air and Communication 

(KTAK), NITC, as an IT policy's national coordinating body was perceived as not being able to function 

effectively (Marlia & Supyan, 2007:2).     

 

Currently, information provision in Malaysia is not only entrusted to libraries, documentation 

centers and archives but also involved other agencies as well. The Information Ministry for example 

was responsible in caring out operations and coordinating all the governments’ mass media activity 

through three departments namely, the Information Department, The Broadcasting Department and 

National Film Malaysia. The Ministry of Education was also involved in the provision and 

dissemination of information through Educational Media services as well as radio and educational 

TV programs. The National Museum (Wijasuriya, 1979:28) was appointed the task to disseminate 

information on Malaysia national cultural heritage. Apart from that, other ministries that were 

involved, according to Wijasuriya, are the Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports Ministry, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs, Ministry Of Trade and Industry, Economic Planning Unit, Malaysia Printing Press, 

Tourism Board and other agencies that were not directly involved with information. The following 

table 1. shows the brief history of information policy research in Malaysia. 
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Year Researcher Type or Nature of Research 

1950  Kate Ferguson Reading Material In the Federation of Malaya 

1975 Wijasurya et al. Library Development 

1979 Wijasurya  National Information System  

1981 Wijasurya  National Library Policy & Information System 

1982 Oli  National Information System 

1983 Katni Information for Socio-economy development 

1991 Oli National Library Policy & Information System 

1993 Abdus Sattar National Library Policy & Information System 

1996 Ruzaini National Information System 

1996 Rehman Information Policy 

1997 Moore Information Communication Technology 

1999 Niegaard National Information Policy 

2001 Ramli Information Technology & Internet 

2002 Arnold Information Policy 

2002 Mashkuri Information Technology & Internet 

2004 Ida Content Regulation 

2005 Xue Internet Policy 

2008 Ahmad Naqiuddin Digital Convergence 

2012 Mokmin  Information Policy Model 

 

Table 1.0: Brief History of Information Policy Research in Malaysia 

 

 

6. Conclusion 

Malaysia national information policy in its early formation was limited in scope to library and 

information service perspective. Hence, it is opposed the scope which include socio-culture and 

economy as emphasized in the PGI. Although Moore’s scope of study was more comprehensive 

compared to Ruzaini, it was found that there was an apparent limit to his study especially relating to 

the data gathered. Moore’s research need to be improved since his study is limited to the usage of 

documents written in English or written documents or reference sources available on the Internet. 

There is a possibility that many other references and documents were left out due to language and 

technological constraints. Hence, further study to verify and complement previous findings is 

currently being conducted by these authors to determine the actual status of the Malaysia 

information policy.  

 

National information policy is one area of cross discipline. Although the country focuses more on ICT 

to enhance the development of the nation, the role of library and information science should not be 

ignored. On the other hand, parallel to the progress of the needs of an informed and knowledge 

society, the role of library will have to be redefined. Library should no longer perform only 

traditional functions (as just being an information provider and storage), but will perhaps have to 

expand its role to an information access or retrieval center (Ruenwai, 2006:245). Variation in 

functions will enhance the significance of library as underlying core element for the making of 
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national information policy.  If this happens, the contribution of library as an information provided 

will be more significant and essential. The contributions of library also enhanced by the 

informatisation of society, particularly during the last decades of the twentieth century (Braman, 

2006:45) whereby informed or knowledge society becomes a necessity. Such initiative reveals the 

requirement for a comprehensive and stable information policy strongly supported by the 

information sector i.e. the library and information science other than the elements or issues 

grouped into the six categories or class by the authors. Library and information science falls directly 

into the information policy domain. 

 

It is for this reason information sector dominated by library and information science is still relevant 

for developing information policy (Porat, 1977:41) though IT has dominated the endeavor.  The only 

difference is that now the role of information has change as a resource crucial for the establishment 

of knowledge economy.     
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